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“The thing always happens that you really believe in; and the belief 
in a thing makes it happen.”

 Frank Lloyd Wright



I’m brazilian,  I live in Oostende-Belgium . I’m graduated at Syntra West Instituut in Brugge. Over the past eight years I improved my skills to become an 
Interior Designer. 

I  am able to create beautiful rooms and have fun doing it ,  I love the design world!

I  provide high quality 3d architectural modeling and rendering services. Commitment to quality and execution have given me the opportunity to continue to 
serve the needs of an international market. 

The 3D model architecture  images I create include a high level of detail concerning modeling, rendering, texturing and can also express light,  
the impact of sunlight, artificial light ,shadows etc.  3D rendering services for: 
                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                       Residential Buildings 
Commercial Buildings 

Industrial Buildings 
Architectural Rendering 

3d Floor Plan 
Interior view 

Exterior view of all types of buildings 
Custom or modular furniture 

3D Design Interior 
modeling and 3D interior rendering services for Kitchen, Bathroom, Offices, Bed Room, Living Room 

3D Animation & Walkthrough 

Well ...



                                                                            Not yet convinced ?? So, let’s see something...

My Software skills include

Sketchup 
Lumion 
V-Ray

Kerkythea
Photoshop

InDesign

Outside of the design world I enjoy  
 

Travels  
music  
books  

movies



 Voilá!!! 
Here  are some projects I’ve worked on in the past three years.  



3d architectural modeling and rendering
The Yellow/white Kitchen







3D  SketchUp Architectural Visualisations



Nursery Elyne - Oudenburg/Belgium



2 Bedrooms apartment - Brazil 



Sketchup  Architecture Ground Floor Visualizations





-



Handmade textures and shading effects





The  GH House was designed by Dunsky Kornhauser Architects





The Vintage Kitchen 



 3D model architecture images/Interior views



The Blue jeans living room 

2 Bedroom - Oostende



 Ethnic living room - Oostende 













 3D  model architecture rendered images/Exterior views

















RIVERA RESIDENCIAL

A concept project of a residencial building 



Concepts of  Commercial Projects  - Costello Hellerstein



Reception  of a Beauty Salon 



Alô!!
If you’re interested, feel free to send me an e-mail or a phone call. 

I’m currently available for new projects.

info@thedesigncode.be                                                                                                                                                             GSM: +32 0476 54 03 54
www.thedesigncode.be                                                                                                                                        www.archilovers.com/mirian-castilho/



Thank you!




